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In 2008, I lost my grandmother after a battle with colon cancer. At
the end, my grandmother was cared for by Beloit Regional Hospice
and before that we had been introduced to the services offered by
the Transitions program. While the loss of this important part of my
life was indescribably hard, I have continued to be grateful for the
support offered to us by the caregivers at Beloit Regional Hospice
and for the final moments that our family had with this incredibly
special human being. It truly was a privilege for me to be able to
care for the woman who had given so much to me.
As a professional photographer, I document
special events and those moments that
perhaps would go unnoticed but become very special upon reflection. It
is my hope that I will be able to assist other patients and families as they
embark on this very personal end of life journey. I specialize in
documentary photography which captures moments in life as they are
happening, rather than formalized, studio portraits. It would be my
pleasure to offer to join your family in capturing the special moments
that occur as families and friends draw close around a terminally ill loved
one. These photographs can be taken in the home of the patient, the
home of a family member, or a location that has been special to your
family. It could be a family meal, a game of cards with neighbors and friends or just being with
you as you spend a day caring for your loved one and each other.
These photographs would be available to you on a disc with a photography release for printing
at no cost. To discuss the details of this and to schedule a date, please contact
Amanda Reseburg
Type A Images
608-362-8698

You can see examples of my work at www.typeaimages.com. You also may contact any
member of your BRH Care Team if you have questions about this service that is being offered to
Beloit Health System Palliative Care clients and Beloit Regional Hospice patients.

